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Federal Employment Policy and the Trump Administration
-Chicago, IL
Wednesday, April 19 | 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Taught by attorneys from Jackson Lewis P.C.
Join us for an interactive workshop discussing the impact that the new presidency and
federal employment policy will have on Illinois employers. Discussion will center on the
first 100 days and beyond.
Topics will include:
* immigration enforcement,
* the EEOC strategic plan,
* the future of ACA,
* Wage and Hour compliance,
* and an overall summary of new HR laws and what we can expect to happen over the next
four years.
This seminar is essential for HR professionals, business owners, benefits coordinators,
and operations officers.
Last Chance to Register!
REGISTER

Employment Law Update for Businesses in IL & WI
-Waukegan, IL
Thursday, April 20 | 8:30 am - 12:30 pm
Taught by attorney Jeff Risch, SmithAmundsen LLC
Join us for an in-depth look at the similarities and differences between employment and
labor laws in Illinois and Wisconsin and learn avoidance strategies for employee disputes
and litigation. Attorneys from SmithAmundsen's expansive employment & labor law team

will offer best practices to comply in both Illinois and Wisconsin. Receive sample policies to
help your business shape procedure and practice necessary in order to be compliant in
both states.
Last Chance to Register!
REGISTER

HR Roundtable - Oak Brook/ Glen Ellyn Group
-Oak Brook, IL
Thursday, April 20 | 9:00 am - 12:30 pm
The Illinois Chamber is holding their next HR Roundtable for the Oak Brook/ Glen
Ellyn group. There is still time to join this group! HR Roundtables provide human resources
professionals an opportunity to exchange ideas, discuss problems, look for solutions, and
discuss important issues in the regulatory environment with peers. These roundtable
discussion workshops will enhance you and your company!
Last Chance to Register!
REGISTER

HR Roundtable - Quad Cities Group
-Moline, IL
Friday, April 21 | 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
The Illinois Chamber is holding their next HR Roundtable for the Quad Cities group. There is
still time to join this group! HR Roundtables provide human resources professionals an
opportunity to exchange ideas, discuss problems, look for solutions, and discuss important
issues in the regulatory environment with peers. These roundtable discussion workshops
will enhance you and your company! HR Professionals from Iowa and Illinois are welcome
to join the discussion.
Last Chance to Register!
REGISTER

